Position:  Tractor driver (with license)
Location:  FRANCE, Boursies

SCEA DUMONT LENOTTE, a farming company, has been in business for 25 years. Based at BOURSIES, it specializes in the business sector of growing vegetables, melons, roots and tubers.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
You drive a tractor on the road, in the fields to load the crops and then bring the trailer to the sorting and storage location

Required profile:
- Professional experience is required
- Basic French or English to be able to communicate
- Tractor drive license

The company offers:
- Short term contract: 2 months – October to November/2021
- working hours: 8 AM till 5 PM
- Gross salary: 10.48 euros/hour
- Accommodation for a small fee

How to apply:  Send CV in English or French to eures.da@iefp.pt (please indicate the reference “SCEA – tractor driver”)

Further info:  Eures Adviser Maria José Comenda; e-mail eures.da@iefp.pt

Last application date: September 30th

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures